ONLINE MEMBERSHIP DATABASE
ORIENTEERING NZ USER MANUAL
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Introduction
This manual is one of three guides outlining and instructions for the different target groups:
• Orienteering NZ
• Orienteering Clubs
• Members

Each manual is slightly different in recognition of the varying requirements of each group.

Introduction

A generic email address has established for clubs or members enquiries membership@orienteering.org.nz
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Background – Why we are going online

Background – Why we are going online
In late 2017, the Orienteering NZ Council agreed to investigate online options for membership databases. We are now
nearing the launch of the database.
For many years clubs have been maintaining club membership databases in various forms – word files, excel spreadsheets or
the old NZOF Access database format. 3 times a year this information was forwarded to Orienteering NZ to manually collate
into a national database.
The purpose of this database is to simplify membership management and membership reporting.

This document explains how the database works, what clubs need to do, and some of the optional additional features clubs
can use.
This document is intended for club membership secretaries/database administrators.
A separate guide is available for members to explain how to enter their personal data. This will be provided to clubs as well
as being posted on the ONZ website.

If you have any questions or comments about the database or this guide, please forward to
membership@orienteering.org.nz
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Background – Why we need the data

Background – Why we need the data

Orienteering NZ, needs to collect membership information to:
• to comply with the Incorporated Societies Act 1908

• provide information to Sport NZ, to support our Community Sport Investment
• set the annual club affiliation fee, and
• most importantly for club members, confirm membership for team selections

Moving to an online database will ensure Orienteering NZ gets consistent membership information in a timely manner and
clubs will no longer need to fill in membership returns.
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Data Management
Clubs will have access to their members information through their club portal.
Orienteering NZ will be able to access all club portals and all members information.
Clubs cannot see members information from other clubs.
Members can only see their own information.

Member supplies
information

Club can manage this
information

Personal
information

Personal
information

Club
information

Club
information

ONZ
information

ONZ Portal
ONZ can manage this
information

Personal
information

Data Management

Club Portal

ONZ
information
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Member Questions – ONZ
Orienteering NZ is also asking a range of mandatory and voluntary questions. The voluntary questions have been included to
enable Orienteering NZ:
• to better understand who our members are
• how our demographic compares to NZs population, or different sports, and
• that can potentially be used in the future for partnership and sponsorship opportunities. Note private members
information will not be used or released to partners without member authorisation.

ONZ
information

Member Questions – ONZ

We encourage everyone to compete these voluntary fields.

Orienteering
Membership Type
SportIdent No
Orienteering disciplines
Year joined club
Length of time orienteering
Orienteering technical expertise

Mandatory and voluntary ‘Orienteering’ fields

Voluntary fields ‘Additional Personal’ to help ONZ
to better understand our membership
demographic

Additional Personal (voluntary)
Ethnicity
Country of Birth
School/University
Qualifications/training
Occupation and Industry
Other sports
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Membership Functionality

Club Functionality

ONZ Functionality

Contact Club
Members

Contact All Members

Membership Functionality

As well as the membership reporting, there are additional functions available in the website.
Within the standard database setup, financial functionality is included. Clubs can use this to manage membership invoicing and
fee payments as well as providing a shop for the sale of products or hire of equipment.

Club Invoicing
/Financial

Club reports /
Statistics

All Members
reports/statistics
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Membership Type Standardisations

Membership Type Standardisations

For family memberships this means mapping Adults to the ONZ Senior category and Juniors to ONZ Junior categories.
For current memberships this has already been done by ONZ.

Family – Additional Adult
Couple – Primary Adult

Seniors
21 years and
over

Couple – Additional Adult

Family - Junior

ONZ Membership Categories

Club Family Memberships

Family – Primary Adult

Juniors
20 years &
Under
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Dashboard
The dashboard overview provides an easy and quick summary of functionality.
The left-hand navigation is visible at all times and is the main system navigation.

Dashboard

Membership information is
the total of all Orienteering
NZ club information.
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Dashboard – organisations (clubs)

Orienteering NZ does have
rights of access to club
membership information,
but not club website design.
The overview also provides a
total summary of
Orienteering NZ clubs and
club members.
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Dashboard – organisations (clubs)

Individual Orienteering NZ
club portals can be accessed
from this section.

Adding a club
Orienteering NZ does not have the authority to add new club portals to the database.
To add a club, contact revolutioniseSPORT who will add the portal.
Similarly, removing a club portal will require revolutioniseSPORT to action.

Adding a club

To add a new club, revolutioniseSPORT will require information on the club – contact person, contact addresses, bank account
details. These are all necessary for the backend setup, anti-money laundering regulations and online payment options.
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Members
The database is a based on a
bottom-up hierarchical
model.
This means as members
register with a club their
information flows up to the
Orienteering NZ portal.

Orienteering NZ can amend
members information, but
SHOULD NOT add members.
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Members

WARNING NOTE
Orienteering NZ portal DOES
NOT flow down to clubs, so
Orienteering NZ should not
enter any members in the
Orienteering NZ portal as
this will not be registered in
the club portal.

Orienteering NZ Payment classes

Dual club member has been
established to identify those
members who belong to
more than 1 club so avoiding
duplicate counting of
members.
In the club portal, this is
referred to as the capitation
fee.

DO NOT delete unwanted/retired payment classes. Rather deactivate.

The current fees are set at
$0.00 to reflect the
Orienteering NZ club
affiliation fee is no based on
a per capita fee structure.
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Orienteering NZ Payment classes

Payment classes are the
Orienteering NZ overarching
membership categories.
Refer pg 9.

Club view of adding/amending payment classes

Club view of adding/amending payment classes
Clubs must ensure they select the correct Orienteering NZ membership category to align with their membership class.
At the time of launch of the online database, all club memberships were matched to one of the Orienteering NZ membership
categories.

1

2
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Finance settings
Go to finance settings to
amend any financial
changes, such as GST rates
or bank account details.

NOTE
All membership fees are
paid directly to clubs.
Orienteering NZ receives no
funding via the membership
portal.
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Finance settings

It is not anticipated
Orienteering NZ will use this
invoice functionality as all
membership invoice should
be generated by clubs but
this information was
required for portal setup.

Payment Options
The database is designed to allow different payment options, including credit card payments.
All payments go directly into the club bank account, NOT ONZ account.

Payment Options

Direct Credit

PayPal

Credit/debit Card

To club directly.
Not via database.
Will require manual
reconciliation.

Payment Options

Cheques

Transaction via database.
Will reconciliation against
database.
Members will incur
service on-charge fees,
not club.
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Membership Returns
In the past Orienteering NZ would ask clubs for their membership returns 3 times a year. In addition, clubs would sometimes be asked to
confirm membership status of orienteers selected for Orienteering NZ teams.

With the new online membership database, clubs will no longer have to complete Orienteering NZ membership returns.

Membership Returns

Orienteering NZ can access all club databases and members information directly so will have current and accurate live membership
statistics available all the time.

Clubs can run their own reports as and when required.
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Online Help

Online Help
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ONLINE DATABASE ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONALITY

revolutioniseSPORT Service & Fees

revolutioniseSPORT Service & Fees

www.revolutionise.com.au

This service provides a free website for each club, as well as the membership database functionality.
Clubs who already have their own website do not have to move to this free site, but can embed the database functionality into their
existing site. Refer page 19 of Membership Database Club User Manual.

This guide does not provide information on creating or designing a website.

Any additional functionality, such as redirecting existing club URLs to the revolutioniseSPORT URLs will incur a fee.
Other additional functionality may also incur fees.
Fees will be charged to Orienteering NZ (as the contract holder of the database), but will be on-charged to the respective clubs as the
Orienteering NZ board agreed to cover the cost of the membership database only, not other functionality costs.
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Incident and injury reporting
Within the database is a reporting option for incident and injuries. The system allows for reports to be submitted either by a club
administrator or club members themselves.

Incident and injury reporting

Orienteering NZ are currently working on developing standardised reports which meet Orienteering NZ’s requirements, including
reports automatically sent to the Event Liaison.
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Creating a website

Creating a club website

To create a website, follow the instructions in the Help Centre
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Stakeholder communications
What about general communications/networking tool for promotion and marketing?

This database has been chosen for the specific purposes a membership management database but does provide additional
functionality.

Stakeholder communications

The system provides for emails and communications but it is not a dedicated communications system like Mailchimp.
The Orienteering NZ agreement and fee structure is based on club membership size. Adding contacts for your general
communications/emails will not affect this agreement if done correctly.

Contacts (anyone other than members) can be added to the database but NOT as a member. It must be done at the
administrator. There is no “subscribe” option often associated with communications databases.
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Adding contacts
Adding contacts for your general communications
>

add contact

Adding contacts

dashboard
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ONLINE DATABASE TECHNICAL APPENDIX

Registration Page URL
To find the URL to embed in your current website or social media feeds:
1

Select Site >

2

Registration </> embed

3

Copy URL

Registration Page URL

1

3

2
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Club portal URLs
Each club portal is independent and have unique URLs.
The original plan was for all clubs listed on the Orienteering NZ website club contact page to have a link to their club portal as
well as other social media feeds.

Club portal URLs

At the time of handover, all clubs, with the exception of Taranaki have provided all information required for their portals to go
live in the new year.
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URL

Auckland

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/AOC/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

North West

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/nwoc/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Counties Manukau

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/cmoc/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Waikato

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/OWaikato/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

BOP

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/OBP/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Taupo

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/taupo/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Taranaki**

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/Taranaki/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Hawkes Bay

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/hboc/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Red Kiwi

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/redkiwi/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Wairarapa

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/wairarapa/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Hutt Valley

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/huttvalley/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Wellington

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/wellingtonoc/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Nelson

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/NelsonOC/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Marlborough

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/moc/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

PAPO

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/PAPO/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Dunedin

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/DunedinOC/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Southland

<iframe src="https://embed.revolutionise.com.au/southland/registration/" width="100%" height="600"></iframe>

Club portal URLs

Club
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